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ABSTRACT. 
Most people in Likoni largely depend on fisheries resource as their source of livelihood. There
has been an increase in the number of non-selective gears in Likoni and more so there is lack of
reliable data on basket trap selectivity in the fishing grounds off Likoni area. Random sampling
was done for three days a week in three months where 2318 fish samples from four different trap
sizes (2cm, 3cm, 5cm and 7cm) were sampled. Physical measurements for the length (cm) and
weight (Kgs) of species were taken using a tape measure and a weighing scale respectively.
Descriptive statistics analysis was done to determine the mean length for rabbit fish and other
species.  A  length  frequency  distribution  analysis  to  determine  the  size  structure  was  then
conducted.  Single  factor  ANOVA  analysis  was  done  to  determine  whether  there  was  a
significant relationship between the lengths of species captured in three different months rabbit
fish (F=0.6, P=0.6 ) and the other species (F=0.09, P=0.9). A simple linear regression was then
done to examine the relationship between the mesh sizes and the species average lengths of
dominant (rabbit fish) species (R2=0.87), (P<0.05) after which a correlation analysis was run to
determine the degree of the relationship (R=0.93). The study concluded that mesh sizes have a
positive  relationship  with lengths  of  species  captured.  It  shows that  selective  gears  promote
sustainability of fisheries by reducing by-catch and restricting capture of recruitment species.
Basket trap is a size selective gear depending on the mesh sizes however it is neither species nor
sex selective.


